
WHEN
Friday January 13 | 12pm – 9pm 
Saturday January 14 | 10am – 9pm 
Sunday January 15 | 10am – 6pm 

WHERE
BMO Centre, Stampede Park 
20 Roundup Way SE 
Calgary, AB T2G 2W1 

HOW
Purchase tickets online:
www.calgaryrenovationshow.com

Adults (13+): $11.00
Seniors (60+): $8.00
HALF DAY Adults (13+): $6.50 
(after 4PM)
Children (12 and under): Free 

PURCHASE ONLINE & SAVE $2 

Can you believe it? A New Year already? If you've been wondering
where the time has gone and how perhaps you didn't get
everything on your to-do list done, don't worry! A New Year means
a fresh start and we're here to help you out on any renovation
journey you may be on. 

Now is the time to plan, source, and get excited about creating
the home of your dreams. The Calgary Renovation Show will be
full of expert advice, inspirational features and great deals. Stop by
The Sleep Country Main Stage presented by HGTV Canada &
Calgary Herald and meet with top industry professionals including
HGTV Canada's Sebastian Clovis of Gut Job and Cityline DIY expert
and Designer Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault. Whether you're
renovating your home from the studs up, or are looking at smaller
projects you can do yourself, we've got the experts here to answer
all your questions. 

Stop by our incredible show features like Reel Rooms inspired by
viral rooms from local influencers to see the top trends in design
in action or pop by High Performance Homes built by SAIT to
learn about future of renovation including new technology and
techniques to reach your net-zero home goal. Plus with over 125
local exhibitors on the show floor, we're sure you'll find the right
expert to make your dream home a reality. 

We can’t wait to see you all there! 

Casey Matulic 
Show Manager

Your Projects.
Our Experts.

YOUR GUIDE TO #CRS23
Real renovation advice from experts you trust.

THE VITALS

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsgency.ca | 780-707-5826

CALGARYHOMESHOWS

@YYCHOMESHOWS

Courtesy of 



Sebastian Clovis 
HGTV Canada Celebrity Contractor
As one of HGTV Canada’s most beloved personalities, Sebastian has enjoyed nearly
a decade on the air waves as host of Save My Reno and Tackle My Reno on top of
being an indelible part of hit ensemble series’ Home To Win and Family Home
Overhaul. Sebastian is also the proud creator and executive producer of the highly
anticipated new series, Gut Job.

In his role as President of Shoots N’ Leaves Media, Sebastian will be the driving
creative force for developing how the multifaceted world of general contracting is
brought to screen. Merging his media savvy creativity with his real world acumen,

Show Topic: Renovation Considerations
Beloved contractor Sebastian Clovis shares a behind-the-scenes look at his journey from contractor to  TV personality
on HGTV Canada. Plus, learn the insider tips you need to know to tackle your renovation properly - what you need to
consider in style and what you need to know to save money.

Catch Sebastian Clovis at The Calgary Renovation Show on The Sleep Country Main Stage presented by HGTV Canada &
Calgary Herald on Saturday, January 14 at 6pm and Sunday, January 15 at 1pm. 

@sebclovis www.sebastianclovis.com

Sebastian will continue to be the brain trust of what is happening in the renovation industry and will lead the team to
bring together industry experts, new trends, trades and the stories of homeownership in an entertaining and innovative
way.

MEET OUR EXPERTS

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsgency.ca | 780-707-5826

Your Project. Our Experts. 
Bring your home renovation ideas to life with our trusted
experts at the Calgary Renovation Show from January 13-15,
2023 at the BMO Centre, Stampede Park. Whether you’re
building out your dream home or are refreshing your space
one room at a time, our experts are here to help you on any
home improvement journey you may be on! From full
kitchen overhauls to closet organization and every space in
between, find great deals, new ideas and inspiration for it all!   

For the full list of speakers and most up-to-date stage schedule: www.calgaryrenovationshow.com



MEET OUR EXPERTS
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Adam Weir 
Renovation Expert
Adam Weir has a multitude of interests and abilities. From a young age, he taught
himself magic and worked that into a business for himself at the age of twelve. He
graduated with Honours from the Television Broadcasting program at Algonquin
College and moved to Montreal to further explore the Television and Movie
Industry. Here he worked behind the scenes concluding with a job as a 3rd
Assistant Director. That led to his own stage show as a Magician on Discovery
Cruise Lines.  

Show Topic: The Magic of Construction
Adam Weir’s Home Show Presentation is a multimedia experience filled with video, magic and some great construction
tips that will help every homeowner.   He will take you on a journey from how he got involved with HGTV and Bryan
Baeumler to some great tips on renovations, with some mind-blowing magic that’s linked to every part of his
presentation.  Get up on stage and be part of his amazing journey of construction, magic and entertainment. 

Catch Adam Weir at The Calgary Renovation Show on The Sleep Country Main Stage presented by HGTV Canada &
Calgary Herald on Friday, January 13 at 3pm, Saturday, January 14 at 5pm and Sunday, January 15 at 2pm.

@adamweir81 

He later moved to Toronto, which led him to work on the last 13 television seasons on some of the most successful series
for HGTV. These experiences honed his affinity and skills in construction work. During this time, he worked in a variety of
roles including construction coordinator, project manager and on-camera talent, most recently on 3 seasons of Island of
Bryan. Since leaving the Island, he has produced, directed, and filmed a number of videos for suppliers and sponsors. He
has most recently acquired the exclusive rights to EZ Dock in the Kawarthas (ezdockkawartha.ca). 

Catch Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault at The Calgary Renovation Show on The Sleep Country Main Stage presented by HGTV
Canada & Calgary Herald on Friday, January 13 at 6pm and Saturday, January 14 at 1pm. 

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault
DIY and Design Expert, Cityline 

As a colour and design enthusiast, Leigh-Ann has spent years perfecting her
philosophy for design. Believing that great style isn’t determined by how much
money you spend, Leigh-Ann genially creates designs that fuses ingenuity,
whimsy, and quality workmanship—all on a “frugalista budget”. Among being a
DIY doyenne and a lifestyle expert, Leigh-Ann has been sharing her vast
knowledge as a regular contributor on Cityline and has been a spokesperson for
Rust-Oleum Canada for nearly a decade. 

@leighannallaire

Show Topic: If it ain't broke, don't fix it... PAINT IT!
There's no need to go broke on an expensive kitchen demo when you can do a DIY reno and affordably transform every
surface in your space. From painting outdated countertops and floors to refacing an old backsplash and cabinets,
Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault will share her expert how-to tips and tested product tricks to create a magazine-worthy
kitchen or less.



Reel Rooms  

The future of renovation starts here - step into the new-age of
High Performance Homes with SAIT! Live faster, better and more
efficient with the newest construction methods, updated
technology and best practices of the future taught by the pros.
Learn how you can build your new home or renovate your fixer-
upper to last through high-performance techniques that will
help you achieve that coveted net-zero goal. What are you
waiting for? Ready, set, go-green 

Don't scroll past! These reel-worthy spaces have amassed millions of
views on Instagram and TikTok and we're bringing them from your
screen to the show floor. Reel Rooms is designed by some of the city's
best influencers, DIY experts and designers inspired by their spaces
that have gone viral online. We promise these rooms will inspire you to
tackle any room reno you had saved for later! 

Time to get geared up and start training like a pro! Whether you’re
new to power tools, want to learn the best techniques for tiling or
need a refresher on drywalling – jump into the DIY Training Center to
kick-start your renovation journey! Get hands-on training and learn
some of the most important basics you need to tackle any home
improvement project. What are you waiting for? Slide-on your safety
glasses and let’s get building! 

DIY Training Center – 
Tackle any project like a pro. 
Presented by DIY Training Center

Want to know the industry’s best kept secrets? Need expert advice
to finish off your DIY? Whether you’re building your next home
from the ground-up or are tackling improvement projects in your
spare time, learn the tricks of the trade from our expert guests at
the Sleep Country Main Stage presented by HGTV Canada &
Calgary Herald! Our roster of professionals including HGTV
Canada’s Sebastian Clovis will inspire you to start and finish any
home improvement project you have planned. Get the confidence
you need to make your dream home a reality!  

The Sleep Country Main Stage 
Presented by HGTV Canada & The Calgary Herald
Designed by Sofa Land

High Performance Homes
Built by SAIT

REAL INSPIRATION

Creating a space that reflects your personality takes patience, love, and
few rare finds. From décor essentials to stylish home goods, stop by The
Watermark Shop to find the perfect additions that will be sure to make
your house feel like a home.    

The Watermark Shop 

Grab a glass and 'sip' back and relax in The Lounge. Rest those
weary feet after visiting your favourite exhibitors and take a minute
to soak in all the inspiration for your next home renovation project.
The Lounge is the perfect place for a little pick-me-up to keep your
creative juices flowing and your body energized!  
 

The Lounge

Feeling flustered about finding the perfect piece for your living
room? Overwhelmed with all the possibilities for your empty entry
way? Take a relaxing stroll through ArtWalk to help you find the
solutions to even the toughest blank spaces. We know the perfect
final touch when designing a room is a stunning piece that will tie
your vision together – so be sure to browse these unique pieces by
amazing local artisans with a variety of styles and techniques. These
one-of-a-kind pieces will surely be a staple in your home and help
you take your idea of home art to the Instagram level.  

ArtWalk
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